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ENGIWEERING mvENTIONS. 
A steam engine has been patented by 

Mr. Peter S. Rush, of Atlanta, Texas. It has three 
cylinders, the pistons of which are cOllnected in the 
118nal way with the main shaft, steam beiug supplied by 
rotary valves as their ports are uncovered in such way 
as to obviate'a dead center position, while the pressnre 
of t.he live steam will be advantageously utilized. 

A car step has been patented by Mr. 
Lewis W. Sheldon, of �ew York City. Combiued with 
a lower main step having verucal slots in its riser is an 
auxiliary step with side piece. to pass through the slots 
when the step is folded, a strap hinge connectiug the top 
of the riser of the auxiliary step with the lower main 
step. with other novel feature., making' a . convenient 
folding step. 

A pinch bar has been patented by Mr. 
John S. Yinger, of Manchester, Pa. The bit has a 
shank bearing against the under side of the bar proppr, 
and a point or proug extended at approximately a right 
augle from the forward end of the shank, with guide 
Ings-and fastenings, the device being very simple, and 
intended to act without slipping when ice, snow, oi� 
etc., may be on the rail .. 

An injector has b�en patented by Mr. 
Ferdinand Brunbauer, of Vienna, Austria-Hungary. It 
has two concentric steam tubes, the inner one endwise 
movable. forming a steam way of ring shaped section, 
adapted to operate a cut·off valve by the movement of 
the iuner tube, in combi.nation with a fixed conical valve 
for the inner tube, a valve seat on the tube, and mtans 
for adjustment of the tube, with other novel features. 

A car truck has been patented by Mr. 
Ferdinand E. Canda, of New York City. It is m.ore es· 
petially for u.e in mounting street car bodie., and is so 
designed that the car body is mounted upon and sup· 
ported by posts that are free to tilt upon their connec· 
tions with the car trucks, providing for the more easy 
passage of the car around curves, and for mounting 
the two pairs of wheels farther apart, with other ad

. vantages. 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTION. 
A hay stack binder has been patented 

by Messrs. David F. Laughlin and Charles F. Leslie, of 
Clyde, Kansas. It io a cord or wire tightening device, 
adapted to be conveniently carried around, and to be 
readily attsched to the binding cords or wires and take 
up the slack until they are securp-Iy tied around the 
stack, to prevent hay from being blown away or scat
tered by high winds. 

••• 

KISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

is made by preaslng in a coniC�1 mould a small quan - I consisting ota short heavy shank, formed o� Ita end 
tity of .. excelsior," such as nsed in the furniture trade, with Il.n oblong eye, the interior surface of Which tIares 
inclosing it in a binder of zinc, then immersing the at the ends to correspond with the taper of the upper 
pointed half in liquid para1ll.ne and the base half in side of the conical section of the bolt, and at the sides 
resin. to correspond with the taper of the sides of said.conical 

A weighing scale has been patented by 
Mr. George W. Craig, of Grimm's Landing, West Va. 
This invention provides a framework and weighing ap 
paratus designed more particularly for weighinJl; heavy 
bodies, as railway cars and locomotives, loadcd wagons, 
live stock, etc� and one which is of simple and cheap 
construction and accurate means for adjustment. 

A composition to be used as a non
conductor of heat has been patenied by Mr. Nicholas J. 
Clayton, of Galveston, Texas. ·It consists of cotton· 
seed hull. or waste treated with II solution of alum or 
its eqnivalent, combined with plaster yf Pari@ and com. 
minuted materials, and prepared lor use in a manner 
specially described. 

A pie holder has been patented by 
Mary Jory, of Salem, Oregon,. It.·consists of trays 
witllin a specially devised frame for holding them one 
abov';" the other, the frame being composed of a strip of 
metal oent'twIce at right angles, with its extremities 
parllllel with each other and its central part forming a 
handle. 

A wire cloth delivering reel has been 
patented by Mr. Silas E. Ratekin, of Kamas City, Mo. 
It consists of a vertical post to which is pivoted a roll 
holder �apable of being turned from a vertical to a hori· 
zontal position, making a reel for properly supporting 
such rolls for exhibition, and for delivering portions of 
the fabric therefrom. 

A camera stand has been patented by 
Mr. Thomas Powers, of Perryvllle, Mo. The bed Is 
made capable of being raised or lowered and of being 
adj us ted to occupy different angular positions, the in· 
vention covering a novel construction, with certain au· 
tomatic stops for operating the bed or platform and for 
holding it at its different adjustments. 

A grater cylinder has been pa.tented 
by Mr. Sidney E. Smith, of Brooklyn. N. Y. It is 
designed fnr grating cocoanut, vegetables, and other 
substances, the cylinder being formed with numerous 
passages in which are inserted short plates of metal to 
form teeth, the device being cheaply made and very 
effective. 

section, with other novel features. 
A machine for drawing metals has 

been patented by Mr. Henry R. Kennedy, of Ithaca, N. 
Y. Combined with a revolving cup having a central 
aperture and a central annular receSR are balls held in 
the recess and placed alougside of each other, a die hav· 

inll: a central aperture and .erviug to hold the balls in 
place, and a tlxed IItripping plate haviug a ceiltralaper. 
ture located above the die, with other novel features, 
making an improved machine for'drawing sheet metal, 
tubing, or wire. i . 

An anti-fri;!ezing device for water pipes 
hM been patented, by Mr. Donald :r.tcD�ld, of LOtli�� 
ville, Ky. Combined with 8, stationary case and aV 
tached hollow base. with valves connecting with .the 
water pipes, a tIoatiilJjt weight is a�ra';ged to act on:a 
lever, while an air pipe connects with the top of the ca.e 
with means for automatically admitting air on a farfof 
tern perature, together with other. novel felltures, .the)n. ' 
vention being an improvement on' ii former temperainre 
Alarm device of the Baloe inventor. " , : '" 

The charge fw Insertion, under th .. head' is One DOllar 
a linefw each insertUm: about eight! words to a linf. 
Advertisements must be received at' P!tblicalUm offiiJe 
a8 eal'ly as Thu!'sda1l1rwrning to aP-ira1' in nealt iBsue;' 

• 1 
Best tIres from the cheapest coal. Saying the differ:· 

coce In price. Thirty per cent increase t)f steam supply. 
A thousand steam users say 80. }"or par.ticular8� ad-dress 
the U. S. Rocking Grate Bar Co .• ChlCllj{o. 

Want-A man, or tIrm, with means to join me in 
manufacturing aod selling Reeder's Dew foIdiOJ( counter 
seat. 1 can't supply the demand. A grand opportunity 
to make money. Or will sell shop rights, royalt.ies, or 
territory. Address J. A. Reeder, Ramer, Tenn., inventor 
and patentee. 

Valuable Patent For Sale:.....No. 388.334-Fence Post. 
Cheap metal fence posts are in great demand. These 
wel"h 10 lb., and cost less than 18 cents! Addre.s the 
inventor, Leo G. Haase, Oak Park, 111. 

Pedestal tenoner. All kinds woodworking machinery. 
A fire escape has been patented by Mr. c. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn. 

Edward Sutton, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It consists of a Machinery Salesman.-Wanted, a snlesman of experi 

frame provided with cleats and holding a ladder, to. ence, possessed of mechanical ability, with full know-
ledge of steam and hydraulic engineering. Would be gether with rods, a pulley, shaft and drum, with ratchet expected to travel most of the time. Must be strictly whee� ropes, and various other features, which can be temperate man. References required. Addres •• stating easily placed in readiness for llremefl to ascerid' or·to age and·parNcul,.,r ... Post Office box 23,l7, Boston. Muss. 

lower persons from a burnIng huilding. Stationary and boat· engines. boilers. Best and cheap. A trunk harness has been patented by 
Mr. Charles H. Van Orden, of Catskill, N. Y. It is a An amalgamator has been patented by est. 1 to 10 H.·P. , Washbu'rn Enpoo Co., Medina, Ohio. 

binding device for trunks, boxes, etc., so made as to go Mr. Carl �. Stolle, of �lleVtie; Idaho Ter. It , 
has For the latest improved dillmoncl p!"ospec.ting drills, 

around and have a tightening strap or rope applied for' tapering cyllUd�rf', to' faclittate .the paSsage ar talitpgs address the'·M.· C. ,Bullock M.f/i, Co., lil1l Jackson St .. 

easily drawing the harness tightly. �:�:o�e�:i�:�h��ai�,��:\:n:e :::::ur;r�� !�:;�::� c�:':���� Gazette, 'handSO�elY illfts:;�ted: pub, The manufacture of emery forms th�' surface to another with a force which promotes sepats. ·1I.hed weekly. at 7a ,Broadway, New York. SpeclinGn' 
subject of a patent issued to Mr. William Ihne. It cOn· tion of the golil and its adherence to the-plates. copies free. Send for catalollu� of railro.ad books: 
slsts in tIrst burning, then cooling and afterward reduc- t h b . .  The Knowles Steam. Pu�p WQrk�, 113_ Fedet'al A fastener for tlnvelopes, e c... a.s een ing, iron ore or raw iron outcroppings, or material com-

patented by Mr. Pau.! 'E. Gonon, of New York City. St .. Boston. anc;l 93 Liberty St., New York, have just i.· 
posed mainly of silica and aluminum, and subsequent. sued .. new catalogue,ln which a� many'llew and,Jm' 
ly separating and sifting it into dIfferent grades., The fastener consists principally of three parts, an proved farms of Pumping Machinery of th, single and 

elastic band, a clamp·provided with prongs and longi. duplex, steam and power tip",- This �talogull will be A lubricator has been patented by Mr. tudinal slit .. , a\ld a hook orDutton, the claml! being mailed free of charge 'on applicatfon. " 
George Rupley. of Duluth, Minn. It is a novel form of secured to the flap of the envelope' by pressing the ,Link Beiling and .Wheels.· I.ink �e�M. Co:, Chicagp. bIbricator applicable for use in connection with fixed prongs throngh the material and then bending them Pres.es &; Dies. Ferracute, Mael!;. Co., lkidgeton, N. J. bearings, having a cup and piston with threaded stem flat on the inner side. 
'flo arranged that by turning l! nut the lubricating mate· Woodworking Machinery of all ki;'ds. The Bentel & 
l'ial will be forced out to the bearing. A pocket. book clasp has been patent· Margedant Co •. U6 �'ourth St., Hamilton, O. r 

A t 1 b· h b t t d 
ed by Mr. Louis B. Prahsi-, of Brooklyn. N. Y. It hts Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers c ..... t nickel an· man e ca lnet as een pa en e an outer sliding plate and anlnner plate; in' comb ina· odes. pure niekel s .. lts; poUstiin/t comp'osition.&,etc. .$100 by Mr. William C. Doscher, of New York City. The tion with an intermediate· plate formed with an Openlllg "LU;tlo WondeT." A perfect Electro PIWng' �achine. 

base  is provided with sliding blocks in combination and with integral tongues set out froUl the face of the Sole manufacturer. of the new Dip'l,acquer Kristaline 
with ornamental corner pieces adjusta bly attaChed, plate to form friction springs at the side of the opening, Complete outfit for plating, etc.· lIanson, Van Winkle it 
whereby the cabinet may be made to tIt a mantel of any the device being cheap. practical, and not liable to lI:et Co., Newark. N. J .. and 9"l and 9! Liberty St .. 1)1 ew 'i ork. 
width and always present a handsome appearance. out of order. Supplement Catalogue,-Persons in pdrsuitof infor 

A refrigera.ting device has been patent- A knockdown crate has been patent- mation of any special engineerinll". mechanical. or scien' 
tltlc subject, can have cptalogue 'if contents of the SCI· ed by Mr. HeuryW. Speight, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It ed by Mr. John T. Aikin , of Purdy. M o. The inven· .NTIPIC AMERICAN SUPPI,E>IE,!,'r sent to.them free. con.ists of an inner receptacle around which the cold tion covers certain novel features of construction and The SUPPLEMENT contains"lengtby articles.,emofacing waste water from an ice box is made ·to circulate, being the combinat.ion of parts in, a orate adapted .for the the whole range of engineeriqg, mechanfcs, an� physical especially adapted for butchers; use in keeping meats shipment of produce or g'enerlll merchandise, which IClence. Addre.s Munn & Co.; PUblisher�, N",,:," Yorl<' 

cool at small cost. shall be simple and inexpensive, and may be knocked Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and otlier Imlchine tools of 
A sand box for street cars has been down into comparatively small space for return to the modern design. NewHavenM.fj{.Cg�,Ne-iIlaven,Conn. 

patented by Mr. Charles Clark, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It shipper. Curtis Pressure Regulator ana Steam Trap. See p. 157. 
is held beneath the seat, over an opening in the tIoor of A support for electric conductors has Iron, Steel, and Copper Drop F6rgings of �verr de. the car, in combination with a vertical and horizontal 

been patented by Mr. Maurice J. Hart, of New Qrleans, 8crlption. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford. Conn .. tuhe, and a valve under the control of the dtiver, for La. The invention contemplates the erection of towers Hartford drill chucks. 3 si�es. Hold to J4 in., % in., supplying the track when needed, as in the. case of . f f tli ·  h' h . ,  
freezing weather ot ",hen the tracks are slippery. at the intersection 0 streets 0 su c!Cnt e1g' t to sup· and !Ii' in. Cushman Chuck qo . . Hartford, Conn. 

port all electric conductors above Ihe top of the highest Steam Hammer@,ImprovedHydtaulioJacks, and Tube A paper box h� been patented by buildings, with intermediate posts supporting girders, Expanders. R. Dudgeon, :i4 Cohimhia St .. New York. 
Mr. John F. Diemer, of Elizabeth, N. J. The box body the construction being al80 adapted for supporting 

60,000 lfJmerson'B1887 I2i\f"' :Qobk of'euperior saws, with has tIap. which arc locket! in place on a metallic plate water pipes and for use as a fire escape. Supplement, .ent free to all Sawyers aod Lumbermen. 
of peculiar construction, the box opening at one end so An improved boot top and method 

I 
Address Emerson,.Smith & Co., Limitel'l, Beaver Falls, that it can be used single or with a sliding box for vari- of forming it have been patented by Mr. John T. Gray. Pa., U. S. A. '. '. 

ous pu"poses, especially for storing letters and other of Gray, Dakota Tel'. The invention consists princi. The bes� J)ynal7WlJf6r Light; for.�ickel l'I"ting, Elec. documents. pally in forming the front, section with a fold or swell trotypiDI/, etc.,.sre made and war!anted by ttte Excelsior 
A curtain shade fixtUre has been pa- adjacent to the lower ends of its edges at the rear of I Electric Co" New YO�k:. Send fot catlllogue . . 

tented by Mr. Robert P. T·rimble, of Oregon, Mo. It is the vamp, whereby the vamp may be qnickly fitted Safety Elevators, steam. and belt power·; quick ling 
for sustaining the curt"in shade roller and lambrequin to the concave waist of a last without straining the smooth. D. Frisbie & Co .. 112 J.ib'erty St .. New York. 
rod at the upper part of the window in such II manner leather. .. How to Keep BOilers Clean." Selld your address 
as to permit the same to be quickly aPPlied or removed 

A bridle blind has been patented by for free 8S page book. Jas; C. Hotchklss.l:IJ Liberty St.., 
and adjusted higher or lower, as may be required for N. Y. 
Purposes of better ventilation. Mr. William W, Ross. of Saratoga" Kansas. Its side ' .  

leathers have extensions for attachment to the check The Holly. 'Man·lfacturmg Co.,. of' Lockport, N: Y., 
A railway spike and method of mak- straps, in eombination with a stiffening wIre bent in a will send their pamphiet, describing wafer works rna, 

ing it has been patented by Mr. Thomas ,A. Davies, of curve and interposed between the leathers, in such way chineryt an<l containing reports of tests� on applicatioll. 
New York City. It is a plate spike, ' with a general that the wire acts to stiffen the blind and thus dispense Durrell's imp. nut tapper. Taps!1i to 2jri: New imp, 
taper for its entire length, and formed with a diagonal with the neceStiity of a st!lening plate in the body of the bolt cut""r� HOward Bros.,jron Work�. �'redu�ia, N. Y. 
head, a tapering plate being first formed with a tIange blind. For best leather belting and lace leather, includhlg 
at one e<jge, and the blank then being cut into narrow A tension regulating attachment for Hereul .... see Page Beltinll"Co.'s adv'l p.173. 
strips diagenally across from edge to edge. loom shuttles has beeu patented hy Mr. Pierre Ashby, New editions of Trautwines "Raiirolld Curves ,. ftlid 

.A brick kiln has been patented by Mr. of Central Falls,"R. I. It is of metal, 'aue! consists U Excavations and Embankments " are no� read,. 'roo 
bl.tter bas been out ofi print for 801Il-9 years. It now apLawarance Manning, of Nokomis, IlL The invention mainly of a U·shaped case in which is mounted a pea.,. In very attractive shape, thoroughlyrevised,llDd consists of a draught pipe leading from the outside to tongue, apertures adjnstaple relatively in the case and ctmsiderably enlarged. 

the pit, so as to concentrate the heat either in the cen- tongue affording means of varying the tension from the . h d Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strengt an te�of the arch part or on both sides of the kiln simul· bobbin as desired, making greater uniformity in �he 
appearance as Whole Pulloys. YOcom & Son's Shafting taneously, for burning the blicks quickly in the centers weaving of the cloth, especially at the Ride edges. Worko, Drinker St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

as well as at the sides of the kiln;' A nut lock has bEltln patented by Mr. Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
A chemical fire kindler has been pa- George W. Robo>rts. of Wlilla Wa1i!i. Washington .Ter. l\lIOkII for we by Kunn '" Co •• 361 Broadway. N. Y. Free 

toted by Mr. Nils Johanaon, of :Muskegon, :Micb. It ,Combined witlJ a slotted bolhnd DUtil'. lock� piece on appU.tIOR.' 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
BUILDING EDITION. 

SEPTEMBER NUMBER. 

T A B LE OF C ON TE�TS. 

1.·Elegant Plate in Colo.rs o.f a Twelve Hundred 
Do.llar Cottage, with floor plans, specifications. 
sheet o.f details. bills o.f estimate, etc. 

2. Plate In Co.lo.rs. with specificatio.ns, estimate, 
and billo.f materials, for a Southern Residence 
o.f mo.derate cost. An elegant design. 

S. Handso.me design fo.r a Library Building: 
4. Perspective view, �th·flo.o.r plans, fo.r a Dwell-

ipg co.sting Five Thousand Dollars. 
. 

5. Drawing in .perspe6tille, with floo.r plans, fo.r a 
Cottage costing Thirty-five Hundred Dollars. 

6. Flo.o.r plans and perspective fo.r a Country 
Store co.sting TWo, Tho.usand Dollars. 

·7. Perspective view 'and flo.o.r plans for a Resi
. deuce co.sting Fo.ur Thousand J)o.llars. 

8. A handso.me �Dwelling co.sting· Fo.ur Tho.usand 
Two. Hundred Dollars. Perspective and floor 
plans. 

9. Perspective and flo.o.r plans fo.r an Eighteen 
Hundred Dollar Cottage. 

10. Perspective view and flo.o.r plans o.f GracI! Me
mo.rial Ho.use, Pro.vidence R. 1., a School 
Ho.use, and Nursery. Cosi, Fo.ur Tho.usand 
Dollars. 

11. Suggestio.ns in Deco.rative Art. 
12. Sketch fo.r a Seasho.re o.r Beach Dwelling. 
13. Illustratio.ns o.f Tenement Houses o.f moderate 

cost at Karisas City, Mo. 
. 

14. Examples o.f Suburban Houses at Hamilto.n 
Heights, Fo.rt Hamilton. N. Y. 

15. Flo.o.r plans, elevatio.ns, and perspective view o.f 
an Eight-room Ohio Dwelling. costing about 
Five Tho.usand Do.llars. 

16. Elegant design for a Bank Building at Knox
ville, Tenn • 

17. Design o.f the Yankee Cottage now at the 
American Exhibition, Londo.n. 

18. DeSign fo.r Elegant Residence o.f C. C. Bloo.m· 
field, Esq., Jackson, Mich. Two half page 
drawings� sho.wing VIew in stair hall, perspect-
ive, �nd noo.r plans. . 

19. Interio.r view of Stable with horizontal flo.ors 
and hygienic drainage. Three illustrntio.ns. 

20. Design fo.r Grant Mo.nument, Riverside Park, 
New Yo.rk. By H. A. Male. 

21. Examples o.f Small City Ho.uses at Paris. 
22. Miscellaneous Contents: Removal o.f a Dividing 

Wall.-Plate Glass.-How to Remo.ve Grease 
fro.m Boilcrs.-Practical Use o.f Marble.-A 

New Compositio.n.-The Ideal House of the 
}'uture. - Exhibition of Building Materials, 
Brussels.-Chimneys o.f the Ancients.-Preser
vation o.f Wo.o.d by Lime.-Vermont Marbles. 
-Snow Sheds on the Cascade Monntains.-The 
Corner Finish.-Granite -Brick Dust Cement. 
-The Pietsch House Trap, illustrated.-Ex
cavating in Frozen Gronnd.-Caen Stone.
To. Obtaiu One's Bea�'ings with a Watch . ...,. 
Wood Carpet.-'l'he Chimney Top.-Love Lies 
Bleeding.-lndustries and Handicmfts in Cen
tral Africa.-· Winter Palaces.-Silo. Building, 
with fo.ur illustrations.-Pedestal Tenoner, iI
lwitrated.-'l'he Pyramids.-Moulders' Sand.
Measurement o.f Masonry.-Failure o.f Co.n
crete ·Po.ck Wo.rks. - Minute Writing. -Im
proved Ventilating Fan, illustrated. - Iron 
Frame Bell.-Old Metho.d Hoo.fing Plates.·
Gladstone' Bricks.-Cement Testing Machine. 
illustrated.'--Food Eco.nomy befo.re the Amer
�can 4,ssociation. 

The Scientific' American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued mo.nthly. $2.50 a year. Single 
co.pies, 25 ccnts. Forty large quarto pages, equal 
to abo.ut two hnndred ordinary book pages; form
ing' practically, a large anil splendid MAGAZINE 
OF 'ARCHPrECTURE, richly adorned with elegant 
plates in co.lors and with fine engravings. illustrat
mg the most interesting examples o.f Modern 
Architectural Construction and allu,d subjects. 

'l'he Fullness, Hichn<'ss, Cheapncss. anil Conve
nience o.f this work have wo.n for It the LARGEST 
CIRCULATION of any Architectural publication in 
thc wo.rld. S:>ld hy all newsdealers. " MUNN & CO .. PUBLISHERS. 

361 Bro.adway. New York. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
SELECT POEMS OF ALGERNON CHARLES 

SWINBURNE • .  New York: W.orth
. ington & Co. Pp.230. $1.50. 

Aigernon Charles Swinburne i� one of the most ra
markable'poetii'of the present'R,ge, and rew have writ
ten more beautiful verse than some of the poems here 
proQuced. He has many cultured and very devoted ad· 
milers, who will welcome this c?llection. 
ELEC'l'RICI'l'Y TREATED EXPERIMENT-

ALLY. By Linaeus Cnmllling, A.M. 
New York, 1887. D. Van Nostrand. 
.pp. 'xiii,; 389. 

T.his work, designed for use in inst.ruction in high 
school@,is to' be highly recommended. It gives an ex
tremely clear view of the subject matter, with a number 
of illustration •. The cnts are mnny of them olil friends, 

'liS is neceS&irily thc oose, but others are new, and all 
are apposite andappropriate. After treating of magnet
ism, ststic apd dY}lilmic electricity, a concluding chap· 
ter is devoted to absolute units in the C. G. S. system. 
A table of contents is provided, but no index accompa 
nies the work. 
CROIX DE ME'l'HODES ANALY'l'IQUES DES 

SUBSTANCES QUE SE RENCON'l'IENT 
LE PLUS FREQUEMMEN'l' DANS L'IN 
DUSTRIE. Par Georges Krechel. Paris 
1887. George Carre. Pp. 477. 

In this book the author proposes to furnish to prac 
tical manufacturers methods for analysis of the genera 
class of commercial products. His work is hardly in 
tended for profeBBional chemists. ]t gives one method 
which the author has selected as the beet for each analy 
sis, 80 that the u.er has not to choose from a variety, bu 
has a suitable process at once presented. The object 
to be analyzed are treated uUtler the general divisions 0 
inorganic and organic. and a great deal of ground is thus 
covered. Though the modesty of the author is discerni 

ble in ,his preface, where his tendency is to restrict the 
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